
The National Voice of Pharmacy Launches
Refreshed Brand with McMillan.

Shaping the future of patient care

McM helped the CPhA rethink how they

position themselves within the Canadian

health care sector and then developed a

bold new brand to help them

communicate it.

OTTAWA, ONTARIO, CANADA, March 22,

2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- There are

many models for how agencies work

with clients: some operate at arm’s-

length, and others bring their agency

partners right into the kitchen—which

is exactly what the Canadian

Pharmacists Association (CPhA) did when they selected McMillan (McM) as an extension of its

own internal team. 

As its “inexternal” agency, McM helped the CPhA rethink how they position themselves within the

The inexternal agency

concept also allowed

McMillan to truly

understand us as an

organization while

leveraging their strategic,

creative, and production

resources”

Justin Scanlon, V.P.Growth &

Chief Digital Information

Officer

Canadian health care sector and then developed a bold

new brand to help them communicate it.

“During the agency selection process, a couple of things

really differentiated McMillan from the other agencies,”

says Justin Scanlon, V.P.Growth & Chief Digital Information

Officer. “In addition to our work as an association

representing the pharmacist profession, we’re also

Canada’s leading provider of drug and therapeutic

information, providing critical data and insights to the

larger pharmacy eco-system in Canada. They got that and

were able to translate our values, our mission, and our

products into a fresh and dynamic new brand. The

inexternal agency concept also allowed them to truly

understand us as an organization while leveraging their strategic, creative, and production

resources..”

http://www.einpresswire.com


The timing couldn’t have been better either as CPhA was in the midst of developing its long-

range strategic plan, and the new brand, which launched March 11th, would act as the perfect

vehicle to announce their new direction as an organization.

“The entire brand design system is built around the notion that CPhA is bringing the world of

pharmacy together,” remarks Jared Young, McMillan Creative Director, “and we communicate this

by using very simple visual language. Getting to simple is actually rather hard. We are proud of

where we landed and pleased to see the overwhelmingly positive response to the work.”

About McMillan

McMillan (McM) is a brand experience agency that helps global enterprises formulate their brand

strategy, create branded design systems, tell their remarkable story, and develop marketing

programs that generate revenue growth. McM has developed brands and campaigns for an

international roster of clients including Canadian Pharmacists Association, Commvault, DFIN,

Dun & Bradstreet, Equiteq, Hitachi Data Systems, HST Pathways, HUB International, Intuit,

LexisNexis, Mercury Filmworks, Oracle, Pareto Health, Tesla, Trend Micro, Schneider Electric, and

United Rentals. See the work at mcmillan.com

About the Canadian Pharmacists Association

Since 1907, the CPhA has been the national voice for Canadian pharmacists. Through advocacy

and leadership, the CPhA has empowered those working in the world of pharmacy with

innovative tools and practices and enabled them to achieve their shared goal: delivering

outstanding patient care for all Canadians. In short: the CPhA brings the world of pharmacy

together. Learn more at pharmacists.ca.
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